
KAKITANGAN.com

A HR SaaS for SME companies.

When we say “people are your most important asset”, 

why are we having the HR processes like 40 years ago?



1. Laptop

2. Server

3. Payroll Outsourcer

4. Cloud

Where do you store your 

payroll data?



What are the 
risks you may 
lose data?
1. Data in office but I cannot go back 

(*ouch)

2. Lost the laptop

3. Laptop Crash

4. Server Crash

5. Ransomware

6. Staff sabotage

7. Change of people

8. etc



1. Payroll

2. Accounting

3. Customer info

What happens when you 

lost your data today?



That is why the 
Government forked out 
RM500M for SME 
Digitalization Grant 2020
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What is the most important thing of HR work in the company?



Kakitangan.com



Kakitangan.comWhy do your brightest talents leave?

 1. Poorly designed performance review systems. 

 “Is there a future for me in this company?”

 2. Lack of opportunities for professional development.

 “Is this a place where I can grow my skills?”

 3. Weak community and work culture.

 “Do I enjoy working here?”

 4. Unfair salary and compensation. 

 “Is my pay enough to sustain me (and my family) and is there enough stability 
here?”

 5. When all else fails, then the next strategy is to look for replacements for 
your talent. 



Kakitangan.com

Maximize Performance



Kakitangan.comWhere are we heading in 3 mths, 6mths, 

12 mths?

 The performance review is shorten. Mainly due to our patience is shorten during 
survival period.

 MCO, seems to be a time for business owners and HR to evaluate the org 
structure, and may trigger re-org initiatives

 Review, pivot, tweak and refine the approach. 

 Cut cost if you can. Find money to sustain operation if needed.

 Cut cost is for things to work out. Owner need to cut own first before others.

 Keep your best folks with you. 

 Folks value not enough to the organization, plan for restructuring.



Did we do 
enough of 

them?

How do we ensure that 
everyone is “120% engaged” 
in the company

How do we continuously improving 
the performance of the 
organization and our people
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Upgrade my 

company!

Our colleagues never felt we’re a 

dinosaur company anymore, since we 

use Kakitangan.com

No 1 Leave Application System 

in Malaysia. Save you tons of 

time.



Kakitangan.comLeave: Apply and Approve from the 

phone
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Easy-to-use Payroll System

EA/E, all payroll info backup online, 

LHDN certified, audit logs
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“I care” checklist

 Cloud >3 years in the market

 Can I perform online, bulk payment, for salary, EPF, 
SOCSO, EIS, LHDN?

 All data should be able to exported to excel in a clean 
format

 For more than 100 staff, can I edit in excel on the 
salary/allowance and import into the payroll?

 Can I view a person’s payroll data last year, 
breakdown to months?

 Pro-rate a person’s join / leave month’s salary

 The system tells me how many people join/leave last 
year for my submission of E Form?

 Email distribution of payslips & EA forms. Download 
all payslips in one file to print, if needed.

 Mobile browser and apps for Leave, Expense Claims, 
Employee Contact List?

 In next 3 months, who is having work anniversary of 
1,3,5 years?

 Statutory forms - PCB2, CP21, CP22, CP22A generation 
if needed



Kakitangan.comKakitangan: Processed >RM2B Payroll

• Highest web traffic in Malaysian Cloud Payroll / 

HR System

• >5,000 people apply leave / day

• >100,000 emails sent out / day

• Actively >5,000 companies and >50,000 

employees

• >15 banks, PDPA audited by BDO

• The Only Official Online Payroll partner of 

Maybank, RHB Bank, Hong Leong Bank, 

Alliance Bank, Ambank
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Expense Claims on Mobile Phone!

Apply and Approve on mobile, easy receipt retrieval, 

pay to bank



Kakitangan.comI can find my employee’s documents 

Anytime, Anywhere

Sync up whole co with one version of HR 

handbook and policies



Kakitangan.com
Free HR documents template for 

download!
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“We love it. Kakitangan.com is affordable, so easy to use and 

will change the HR system landscape for SMEs in Malaysia!”

- Wee Kiat, MyBurgerLab #Forbes30under30

“Super helpful and friendly 

team!”

“I use Kakitangan.com. Highly 

recommended for its support 

and service.”

“Our team is loving Kakitangan.com!”

“Kakitangan.com – Best thing ever!”

“Kakitangan.com – where have 

you been all my life!”

“Kakitangan.com saved our HR team 

and managers hours each week!”

De facto HR 

System for 

companies 

aspired to be a 

great company.

Half of2016 

#Forbes30under

30 Malaysians

use 

Kakitangan.com 

actively in their 

business.

No of Companies (Active)

5,000
Size of companies (ppl)

2 to 800
No of Employees (Active)

50,000



I build great company 

with Kakitangan.com

FAQ

Email assist@kakitangan.com or call 012-4666 321

• Go ahead and start using Kakitangan.com for 3 months during this difficult period. 
Speak to our sales on that. MCO and good time to explore what Kakitangan.com 
system can do for your company

• Talk to your banker (or other banks) for the covid19 loan

• Figure out with Kakitangan.com on how to get the best out from SME 
Digitalization Grant 2020. https://kakitangan.com/sme-grant.html

• Get your 2019 EA and E form sorted out

• Think about your organization structure this year

https://kakitangan.com/sme-grant.html

